
An oAsis
of relAxAtion

HOT STONE MaSSagE LOuNgEr



reAl Pro Hot stone 
Bringing body and spirit into harmony to generate new power: In the modern world, nothing 
is quite so important as finding a moment of peace. Now you can step away from the hustle 
and bustle and treat yourself to a break with a relaxing massage - the oldest form of treat-
ment in our culture. The Real Pro Hot Stone is your personal masseur and a stylish piece of 
relaxing furniture in one. Treat yourself to this luxury and discover an oasis of relaxation. 

Our premium model gets its name from the traditional Chinese hot stone 
treatment where hot stones are placed on the body: Warming* massage 
heads ensure your muscles relax completely. Take a seat and enjoy a 
 refreshing wellness treatment for the body and soul. 

HoT SToNe: RelaxaTIoN THRougH waRmTH

Warming massage heads for 
comprehensive relaxation 

* Heat can be switched off



SHIaTSu maSSage SwedISH maSSage NeCK maSSageHoT SToNe maSSage

auTomaTIC Body SCaN
The Real Pro Hot Stone has an automatic body scan mode. 
It uses a grid of pressure sensors to detect your size and 
the position of your shoulders and spinal column and ad-
just itself accordingly. This gives you an individual massage 
exactly where you want it. 

TRadITIoNal maSSage STyleS
Like a real masseur, the Real Pro Hot Stone masters not only hot stone treatment, 
but also all traditional techniques. Whether it is shiatsu, deep, neck, shoulder, back 
or  Junetsu massage, the variety guarantees you a range of relaxation that is always 
tailored to your specific needs.   

a Really SPeCIal STReTCH PRogRam
Sitting or standing for long periods or uneven strain on the body can lead to hip and 
lumbar problems. You can prevent this using specific relaxing stretches for the lower 
back. The Real Pro Hot stone has a special stretch program which gently stretches 
your pelvic muscles using comfortable air cushions in the back-rest and seat - giving 
you the energy to start over again.

a PamPeR PRogRam all of youR owN
you can also put together your own individual pamper massage and enjoy it again and again 
thanks to a handy save function. maybe you fancy a relaxing neck and back treatment 
followed by a deep massage. The Real Pro Hot Stone makes your wishes come true and 
offers perfect relaxation.



you SHouldN'T mISS THIS!
Try out the Real Pro Hot Stone at one of our dealerships:  
www.panasonic.de/massage

Panasonic Deutschland
a division of Panasonic Marketing Europe GmbH
Winsbergring 15 ·22525 Hamburg, Germany
Telephone 040 - 85 49 2312 ·Telefax 040 - 85 49 2562
www.panasonic.de/massage

Info hotline 0180 - 51 51 800
(14 ct./min. using the network of Deutsche Telekom)

SIT oR lIe IN PeRfeCT ComfoRT 
The Zero Gravity Position on the Real Pro Hot Stone gives a feeling of weight-
lessness. This position is very good for taking strain of the spinal disks.  
This makes it very comfortable and helps you just chill out and relax.

youR oaSIS of PeaCe 
The Real Pro Hot Stone has a timelessly elegant design in black or ivory faux  
leather and compact design, making it a stylish addition to any living space.

SImPle To uSe
Relaxation begins with simple, intuitive operation. So all the functions of the  
Real Pro Hot Stone are clearly displayed on the remote control. There is also  
a voice output option which explains which option you have selected.*

ReCommeNded By medICal PRofeSSIoNalS
Medical professionals and chiropractors recommend relaxing massages,  
especially for people suffering physical pain and stress. Ease your pain with  
the Real Pro Hot Stone.

maSSage louNgeR aNd ReClINeR IN oNe  
Rotating leg-rest

auTomaTIC loweRINg
Stepless adjustment of seating position 
to up to 170 degrees.

Please consult your doctor or physiotherapist about any undefined back problems before 
using the intensive massages on the Real Pro Hot Stone.

* in English only

Dimensions when upright (H x W x L) 115 × 95 × 122 cm
Dimensions when reclined (H x W x L):   66 × 95 × 202 cm
Weight:   87 kg 


